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1. Introduction: 
 
Telemedicine involves the integration of information, telecommunication, human machine and 
healthcare technologies. Tele-homecare allows patients at home to be in constant contact with the 
healthcare provider through networks and is a major area in telemedicine. Tele-homecare is found 
to be efficient and cost effective means for treatment of some types of diseases [ADA, 99]. In this 
type of telemedicine systems, untrained or less trained users need to make effective use of 
networked computers. The traditional method of direct manipulation of computers requires the 
user to initiate all tasks explicitly and to monitor all events. This method requires a minimum 
level of expertise from the users. But in indirect management, the user participates in a 
cooperative process in which both human and computer software agents initiate communication, 
monitor events and perform tasks. Actually the software agent works as a personal assistant 
collaborating with the user in the same environment. This paper describes a scheme for software 
agent based personal assistant in  tele-homecare for diabetes treatment. 
The next section provides a brief review on tele-homecare for diabetic patients and is followed by 
a section of software agent based personal assistants . The subsequent section describes a scheme 
for agent based personal assistant for treatment of diabetic patients under tele-homecare 
environment. The concluding section mentions evaluation criteria as well as further research 
areas. 
 
2. Tele-homecare for Diabetes: 
 
Most of the food we eat is turned into glucose, or sugar, for our bodies to use for energy. The 
pancreas, an organ that lies near the stomach, makes a hormone called insulin to help glucose get 
into the cells of our bodies. For a diabetic patient, either the body does not make enough insulin 
or cannot use its own insulin as well as it should. This causes sugars to build up in the blood. 
Diabetes can cause serious health complications including heart disease, blindness, kidney failure 
and lower-extremity amputations [EPS, 97] 
Diabetes affects an estimated 13 million people in the United States and with an annual mortality 
rate of 54,000, it is the seventh leading cause of death [COT, 99].  Type 2 diabetes was previously 
called non-insulin-dependent diabetes mellitus or adult-onset diabetes. Type 2 diabetes may 
account for about 80% to 90% of all diagnosed cases of diabetes [PAR, 97]. Treatment of this 
type of diabetes includes [TAT, 90]: 
• diet control 
• exercise 
• home blood glucose monitoring 
• oral medication/ insulin injections 
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It may be noted that there is presently no cure for diabetes – it needs to be managed.  The care of 
diabetes is based on self-management by the patient, who is helped and advised by those with 
specialized knowledge [COT, 99].  Diabetic patients need constant re-evaluation of their 
treatment resulting in a cyclical process as shown in Figure 1.  Regular iterations of the cycle are 
now a recognized part of good diabetes care [TAT, 90]. The cycle consists of following phases: 
1. Patient and Doctor are brought together as a result of patient complaint 
2. The Doctor performs an investigation on the patient’s condition. This may require physical 

examination, test and specialist consultations. 
3. The Doctor diagnoses the condition. Specialist collaboration and negotiation may be required. 
4. The Doctor collaborates with specialists and the patient to design/modify a treatment plan 
5. The treatment is applied and the patient condition returns to normal. 
6. The interaction concludes. Patient and Doctor separate 
7. Occasional Patient Doctor interaction:  

 Patient seeks information from Doctor.  
 Doctor checks up on Patient. 

8. Until the next complaint when the cycle is repeated. 
 
 

 
 
 
 
             Figure 1:   Typical healthcare cycle for diabetes treatment 
 
For treatment of type 2 diabetes, tele-homecare is effective in phases 4,5 and 7[ADA, 99]. In the 
existing method of tele-homecare for diabetes treatment, following operations take place between 
the patient and  medical service provider: 
• Diet control 
• Exercise 
• Blood glucose testing through a Glucometer connected to a personal computer 
• In some cases oral medication and/or insulin. 
 
In this framework as shown in figure 2, the application program at both ends ( patient and 
medical service provider) directly manipulates the collection and management of information 
related to treatment. Hence it suffers from following disadvantages [BRA, 97]: 
• Very limited scalability 
• Actions are initiated in response to immediate user interaction only 
• Delegation cannot be achieved 
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• Less flexibility 
• Function oriented rather than task oriented 
• Lacks adaptability 
 
Our proposed framework incorporates software agent based personal assistant in both the ends 
and is shown in figure 3. In this framework, the software agents interact with both application 
program and  user. They also imitate interaction between application and the user. These agents 
receive feedback from the user and may learn by example. Again they can interact with other 
software agents to coordinate other related tasks.  
For the patients in home these activities include: 
 
 
 
 
 
                                                                Application Program on User side 
 
 
 
Point-of-need 
User 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Service 
Provider 
 
                                                                              Application Program on Service         
                                                                              Provider’s side 
 
Figure 2  Existing Framework in tele-homecare for diabetes treatment 
 
• Interactive collection of diet and exercise information 
• Scheduling and collection of blood glucose reading through Glucometer connected to home 

computer 
• Scheduling of oral medication and/or insulin 
• Scheduling of consultation and consultation with service provider 
• Scheduling of related audio-visual alert messages 

User Interface 

 
• Diet Information 
• Exercise information 
• Blood glucose testing 
• Oral medication / insulin if any 
 
These informations and daily treatment plan 
is exchanged  at regular interval through 
network which may be public or private.  

Networks 

Service Provider Interface 

• Collections and storage of patients’ 
information in databases 

• Advice for daily treatment plan at 
regular interval 

• Consultations with other service 
providers as and when necessary 
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For the medical service providers these activities include: 
• Collection and storage patient’s diet and exercise information 
• Collection and storage of blood glucose readings 
• Advice on changes in scheduled treatment plan 
• Consultation with other specialties regarding treatment 
• Resolution of emergencies, if any 
 
 
 
 
                                                                                     User 
 
                                   Interaction     
                                                                               Feedback 
 
 
                                                  Imitation 
                                                                                                       Learning by 
                                                                                                       Example 
 
 
                                      Interaction        
                                                                                       Communication 
                                                                                               
 
                                                                                   Software Agents 
 
Figure 3  Software agent based personal assistant which cooperates with user at both ends in  tele-

homecare for diabetes treatment 
 
 
Thus the agent based framework offers the following advantages [MAE, 97]: 
• Complexities of difficult tasks are hidden 
• On user’s behalf, the software agent carries out the tasks and thereby reduce the workload – 

hence it becomes cost effective 
• Proactive monitoring of user 
• Interactive training or teaching of user 
• Improved scalability as these agents can collaborate with other agents 
• Improved and constant monitoring of events and procedures 
 
In the next section we will briefly review software agent based personal assistants in various 
application domains. 
 
3.0 Software Agent Based Personal Assistants 
 
Different approaches to built agent-based personal include[MAE, 97]: 
• Software agents which consist of certain user-defined rules used for processing information 

related to a particular task such as electronic mail sorting. 

Application 
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• The second approach consists of design of a cooperative group of agents with extensive 
background knowledge about the application and the user such as help desk assistant for Unix 
system 

• In the third approach, a cooperative group of software agents acquire knowledge dynamically 
to assist the users.   

 
In our research we have concentrated on second type to avoid complex  unresolved issues[GEN, 
97]. Software agent based personal assistants are increasingly being deployed in various domains. 
A brief list is given below [MAE, 97], [UMB, 00], [GAN,00]: 
 
Name/Type of Personal 
Assistance 

Application Areas Summarized Description 

Maxims Networked Mail Sorts and handle electronic 
mail 

Meeting Scheduler Meeting scheduling in 
networked environment 

Assists user with scheduling 
of meeting 

NewT World Wide Web News filtering 
Ringo Internet Music selection 
Persona Personal Computer Comprehensive conversational 

Assistants 
Personal Communication assistant The system acts on user 

preferences to handle 
messages that are in different 
forms (e.g. email, text, voice 
fax etc)  

Easi-order e-commerce Personalized grocery shopping 
over Internet 

Sodabot General purpose framework Various application areas 
NovuWeb e-commerce Assistance in e-business 
Ginkgo e-health Assistance in e-health 
 
The next section describes the scheme for software agent based personal assistant in tele-
homecare for diabetes treatment. 
4.0 Software Agent Based Scheme for Tele-homecare in Diabetes Treatment: 
The design of the agent based system involves [GAN, 00], [RAM, 99], [VAN, 99]: 
• Conceptual Analysis 
• Role Playing 
• Implementation Design 
In conceptual analysis, system level behavior is specified and kinds of agents are defined . For 
our system, following agents and their behaviors are identified. Figure 4 provides a higher level 
scheme for agent-based personal assistant for tele-homecare in diabetes treatment. 
 User Interface Group of Agents  for Point-of-need ( at home) consists of: 
• Diet Management Agent 
• Exercise Management Agent 
• Blood Sugar Reading Management Agent 
• Medication Management Agent 
• Communication Management Agent  
 User Interface Group of Agents for On-line  Medical Service Provider Station  consists of: 
• Diet Management Agent 
• Exercise Management Agent 
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• Blood Sugar Reading Management Agent 
• Medication Management Agent 
• Communication Management Agent 
• Specialist Consultation Agent 
• Database Management Agent 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
User Interface  
 

Figure 4  Scheme for Agent-based Personal Assistant in Telehomecare for Diabetes 
Treatment 

In role-playing phase, the interactions between the proposed agents are defined. We have adopted 
a federated approach for interaction between agents in our application. In this approach, the local 
agents interact with facilitator  - we specify them as Cooperation Agents (CA). These cooperation 
agents interact through cooperative bus over network. In our application, Point-of-need User 
Interface Group of agents interact with Point-of-need Cooperation Agent (PCA). Medical Service 
Provider User Interface Group of Agents interacts with  Medical Service Provider Cooperation 
Agent (MSPCA).  PCA and MSPCA interact through cooperative bus. Ontology Agent (OA) 
provides a common ontology related to diabetes treatment.  Semantic Router Agent (SRA) stores 
ontological agreements.  
 For the implementation of a prototype, there is a need for a platform which provides the basic 
infrastructure and a communication protocol for implementation of inter-operable software 
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agents. We have chosen ObjectSpace’s Voyager for prototype implementation over other agent 
platforms for the following reasons: 
• Seamless integration of agent framework with distributed computing; 
• Supporting communication architecture for CORBA, COM, RMI (Remote Method 

Invocation) and EJB (Enterprise Java Beans); and 
• Better support for security with secure channels [MAH, 99].  
In Voyager, secondary objects, known as facets, can be attached to primary objects in run-time. 
The primary object with its facets is known as aggregate. An agent is made up of one or more 
objects. In general, the agents and repositories are being developed with Voyager’s special classes 
and interfaces. They include Agent, Messenger and Database [FAL, 98].  We are currently 
working on detail system design and criteria for evaluation.  
5. Conclusion 
The system needs to be deployed and evaluated in a clinical environment. An evaluation strategy 
based on functional, technical, organizational, clinical and economic factors are under 
consideration. Though software agent based personal assistants are increasingly being 
investigated by researchers, issues such as scalability, crash recovery, inconsistencies and security 
need to be properly addressed [GEN, 97].  
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